"All fine
architectural values
are human values,
else not valuable"
- Frank Lloyd Wright

S

urround yourself with panoramic seascapes and
green spaces, Indigo Bay – where the whole spectrum
of blues, from aquamarine to azure, indigo to sapphire
and even emerald stretch spectacularly across South
Sound and far beyond to the Caribbean Sea.
Indigo Bay is a place where you can live. Thoughtfully
conceived around your family’s desire for an active
seaside lifestyle as well as your need for privacy and
relaxation. Indigo Bay is Cayman’s ultimate location for
calm reef-protected seas, tropical and private green
spaces, breezy roof-top terraces, a world class design,

all within the easy reach of George Town, Cayman’s
business centre, and conveniences.
Indigo Bay is the perfect blend of natural urbanism,
where environmental features are embraced by a
community that is in touch with its surroundings,
making it economically, environmentally and socially
sustainable. A community of 29 oceanfront townhouse
villas, Indigo Bay stands apart with a clean modern
design underscored by a strong sense of tradition
and down-to-earth values and is nestled within a reef
protected and tranquil South Sound coastline.
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Spectacular panoramic seascapes from every villa
Ideal oceanfront property to suit your active coastal lifestyle
Protected, serene bay for snorkeling, paddle boarding and watercraft
Unique light wells designed throughout
Ground floor terraces with generous private backyards
Breezy roof top patios with hot tubs
Common areas for picnics and social gatherings
525 sq.ft. gym / fitness center
100’ X 20’ salt filtered pool
Landscaped tropical gardens, park and quiet spaces on the seaside
Large dock and gazebo
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all in love with Indigo Bay’s “Cayman Coastline”
inspired design that brings the outside in with clean,
simple lines, airy open interiors flooded with natural
light from floor-to-ceiling sea-facing windows.
Oversized roof lights, the soft organic feel of wood,
stone and natural materials, our villas are designed for
living with and interacting with uninterrupted ocean
views. Capitalizing on nature, Indigo Park runs the full
length of the oceanfront, between the sea and the
private gardens. World class landscape design has
been used to create lush and shady recreational spaces,
which provide many options….a quiet corner to read or
a place to share a picnic.

Your home will be truly yours with 8 different floor
plans and three interior décor themes to choose from.
Choose your own space, tailored to your tastes with
functional, efficient spaces and deliberate attention to
the smallest of details. Décor themes are Traditional,
Transitional Seaside and Contemporary. Traditional
features medium light wood accents and floors, natural
stone and tile, soft and cozy trims. Transitional features
a modern seaside theme with cerulean blues, soft grey
tile, shiplap wall features and grained wood flooring.
Contemporary offers sleek simple white spaces with
clean finishes accented with modern stone and metal
trims.

I

ndigo Bay has provided the choice of three different
world class interior designs and décor . Working with
our award winning international design team Indigo Bay
offers modern design criteria to three themes.
Visit our website for updated and current renderings
and information.

‒‒ Traditional: features medium light wood accents and floors, natural
stone and tiles, soft returns and cozy trims. Pecan or light cheery
grained wood flooring, cabinetry and trims with matching stainless
steal and wood stairways.
‒‒ Transitional Seaside: features a modern seaside theme with cerulean
blues, soft grey tile, shiplap wall features and grained white washed
wood flooring and trims. Shaker style light grey washed cabinetry
with stainless steel with espresso and grey washed wood stairways.
‒‒ Contemporary: offers sleek simple white spaces with clean finishes
accented with modern tile with painted and metal trims. Modern
light brown/grey flat panel cabinetry with stainless steel and light
wood stairways.
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ndigo Bay is eco-conscious, designed for people who
care about the planet and realize our impact on it. This
is a design that carefully considers the health of the
people who will live here, the flora and fauna of the
surroundings, the marine and land environments. Form
follows function in Indigo Bay’s design and construction,
embracing sustainability and energy efficiency which
is good for our shared environment and good for your
wallet.

Cost-saving energy efficient design has been worked
into every detail; from hurricane /impact resistant
windows, to solar power generation, electrical car
charging ports, ICF construction and the creative use
of indigenous plants that require less water. Living at
Indigo Bay will reduce your carbon footprint and help
preserve Cayman’s pristine natural and environment,
while carrying greatly reduced strata.
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Strata is entirely solar energy supplied – no electrical charges in monthly strata fees
Locked-in 25 year CUC/CORE solar power facility, each villa with 9.9 kW capacity
Approximately CI$400/month savings on electricity per villa.
Optional Tesla Powerwall TM battery for electrical backup
Propane hot water heater and range
110-volt parking stall outlets for electrical car charging
Landscape to use indigenous plants that require minimal water and maintenance
Salt water filtered pool reduces uses of chemicals and pool maintenance
No asphalt, all paver parking
High insulation value ICF (insulated concrete form) construction
Air conditioning units are high seer rated
Strata backup generation is solar powered with Tesla Power Walls
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our home is an investment. Indigo Bay is being
constructed to the highest standards to ensure that it
will be your home for decades to come. The design and
layout of the individual homes and the development
as a whole has been carefully considered to optimize
the lifestyle potential of the location and ensure it
meets the needs of today’s homebuyers. Indigo Bay’s
design includes flat concrete reinforced roofs, grid
pattern concrete interior walls and impact glass, as
the development has been engineered to the newly
updated Dade County and 2017 Cayman Island Building
codes for hurricane resistance design.

Our international design team has taken an intentional
approach to this location and design. We have
incorporated what matters most into the concept of
community and the individual spaces within it, with the
emphasis on lifestyle and privacy. Insulated Concrete
Form, (ICF) constructed interior and exterior walls are
highly insulating, reducing energy costs as well as
buffering sound. Reef protected, with a stone coastline
and a 9ft seawall, Indigo’s living floor heights are at
11’, 12’, 18’, 20’ and 22’ feet above sea level. Indigo’s
three storey villas have an under garage, which may be
converted into a workshop, office, or studio space.

Live ....at Indigo Bay !
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Top-rated low e and impact rated hurricane grade glass in all windows and doors
Built at 11’, 12’, 18’, 20’ and 22’ feet above sea level (ASL)
Built to 2017 Cayman and Dade County building codes
Concrete Insulated Form (CIF) construction - poured cement interior walls
Three-story units have a two-car garage, convertible to a workshop, office or studio
Natural light wells provided
Personal and family privacy thoughtfully designed
Quality natural stone accents and trim
Underground or sun shaded parking
Natural Reef protected bay, bouldered shoreline and 7’ seawall

Developer: Charlton Developments Ltd.

International real estate investment, residential
and commercial construction projects
www.charltondevelopments.ky

Architect: Pedro Theye

Sustainable Design award ARDA 2013
Professional award ATHOC 2010
www.encompasscayman.com

Engineer: Bolas Engineering - Thomas Bolas

Structural and Civil Engineering throughout the Caribbean
www.bolasengineering.com

Landscaping: Sandy Urquhart
Landscaping the Caribbean
www.sandyurquhart.com

